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Future Payday
Uncovering cronyism in NM’s medical cannabis license awards

December 14, 2016, 12:00 am
By Peter St. Cyr

wo New Mexico Department of Health employees secretively pledged thousands

of dollars to a Santa Fe medical cannabis producer applicant that was eventually

awarded a license by their own agency last year.

SFR reported in March that the department’s then-staff attorney Michal Hayes was listed

on the board of directors for Shi� Cannabis New Mexico/Keyway, Inc. A new investigation

uncovered that she was not only the board secretary, but a silent investor.

The department’s chief privacy officer and records custodian Daniel Jacobs also

guaranteed money for the startup.

Members of the application scoring team were aware of the roles Jacobs and Hayes had

in the nonprofit’s license application, public records show, and most of them affirmed in

writing that they had no qualms about their colleagues’ conflicts of interest until a�er the

firm was named a semifinalist in the competitive process.

For his part, Jacobs refused to release public documents outlining the duo’s financial

interests. Those records only saw daylight a�er the New Mexico Foundation for Open

Government and this reporter filed a lawsuit in July 2015 and the department ultimately

changed its internal confidentiality rules in February.

Just days before a May 1, 2015, filing deadline that drew 86 applications from across New

Mexico, Jacobs, Hayes and her husband, Santa Fe attorney James Hayes, organized

Bootstrap Capital—a private equity investment firm—at the Secretary of State’s

Corporation Bureau. The trio pledged $50,000 to fund Shi� Cannabis New Mexico, a

shared management company, founded by Santa Fe attorney Matthew Clarke, who is also

Keyway Inc.’s executive director. The documents outlining the deal are part of 85,000

pages of redacted information the department forked over in April.

Neither Jacobs nor Hayes agreed to talk to SFR about their involvement or explain why

Clarke, who also refused to return our phone calls, asked them to put up their personal

money (about 12 percent of the firm’s total capital) right before the application deadline.

It’s also unclear why they waited to disclose their financial interests with their supervisors

before Keyway’s application material was evaluated, scored and eventually ranked fi�h-

highest by co-workers.

Health Secretary-designate Lynn Gallagher, who served on the application evaluation
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team while she was deputy secretary, tells SFR that Hayes and Jacobs told their bosses

only a�er Keyway was named a semifinalist.

Their conflict, Gallagher insists, was cured when Jacobs was ordered to divest and Hayes

transferred to the New Mexico Aging and Long-Term Services Department.

Documents also show that the pair signed affidavits swearing they took no action to

influence Keyway’s application score. But that justification does not sit well with other

groups whose applications didn’t make the final cut.

Karen DeSoto, who filed a lawsuit in state district court a�er her application to set up a

dispensary in Grants was rejected, says Keyway should have been determined ineligible

for a license.

“Keyway had an inside advantage and that undermines the integrity of the licensure

process,” says DeSoto. “Even if the employees didn’t seek any special treatment, it is

impossible for their co-workers not to give them higher marks. It’s just human nature.”

In fact, Andrea Sundberg, a medical cannabis program coordinator who regularly

interacts with Jacobs on hundreds of public record requests, awarded a perfect score to

Keyway for its quality assurance plan—a primary board role listed for Jacobs in the

group’s 1,200+ page application.

DeSoto also questions why red flags were not raised before Keyway was named a

semifinalist in September 2015 since Hayes and Jacobs’ names, resumes, personal

statements, health department positions, state emails and work phone numbers were

clearly visible to evaluators in Keyway’s paperwork.

Gallagher, who was named interim cabinet secretary a�er Retta Ward died in March,

insists the evaluation process was fair since it was open to anyone who wanted to apply.

“No one reviewed the applications beforehand, so that was kept separately, and then the

cabinet secretary [Ward] made her decision based on her criteria and her review.”

Gov. Susana Martinez, who has publicly said that everyone in her administration “should

uphold the highest level of ethical conduct,” declined to comment for the story. A

spokesman referred SFR back to the health department.

Records there show that Hayes and Jacobs dissolved Bootstrap Capital a few weeks a�er

Keyway was named a finalist. Hayes’ husband reorganized it under his name alone.

More than a year a�er being named a finalist, Keyway is still not open to registered

patients. 
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